ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY AUGUST 22, 2020 • 9:30 AM
1437 EAST AIRLINE HWY., WATERLOO, IA.
(Household - Antiques - Tractors - Tools)
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: lots of collectible glassware - tea sets - vases and pottery; Hayne Tankard; cookie jars;
large chicken collection; fireking; pyrex; Gibson nest bowl set; old cookbooks; old Bibles; GRUNDIG console
record player and radio; Gone with the wind style lamp; large amount of costume jewelry; watches; pictures;
primitive tools; meat grinders; corn shellers; 7-UP cooler; Redwing 5 gal. crock; grain & feed scale; wooden
& steel wheels;
(300+) - KNIFE COLLECTION - (John Deere - movie stars - animals - patriotic); pocket watches;
FURNITURE: corner cabinet; shelving units; matching loveseat and chairs; rockers;
2- dinette tables with 4
chairs; dining table with 6 chairs; buffet; 4 tier bookcase; china cabinets; couch; overstuffed chairs; end
tables; 2 single electric beds; gentlemans dresser; single beds; dressers; jewelry cabinets; glider rocker with
ottoman; Lane cedar chests;
MISC: very clean pots and pans; umbrella's; sewing boxes; Elna Star & Singer sewing machines;
unusual
heavy-heavy frying pan; near new FILTER QUEEN MAJESTIC SURFACE VACUUM CLEANER & DEFENDA HEPA AIR
PURIFIER;
flat screen TV; TV soundbar; Oreck vacuum; many novels and How-To books; Kessler knives;
flatware; BLACKSTONE GRILL - LIKE NEW; several new large area rugs; Westinghouse roaster and others;
chandeliers; Filtropur FVS vacuum; Schwinn bike;
screened tent; new large TV attenna; Schwinn airdyne
exercise bike; BOWFLEX fitness strength training; air stepper; tread mills
TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT: FORD 9-N WITH LOADER; FORD 8-N WITH LOADER. - (were running when parked in shed
- are loose but will sold as non-running);
JD 214 lawn tractor (no deck). HUSKEE 4ft. mower; 6ft. garden side rake;
4ft. x 7ft. - 2 wheel trailer with ramp; Toro power max 826LE snow blower; Yard Machines 8hp 26in. snow blower;
Roto-Hoe tiller; several push mowers; lawn sprayer on cart; JD 320 sno-pup;
TOOLS:
Dyna Glow space heater; new in box Shop Series 10in. table saw; yard tools; Larin engine hoist;
ladders;
battery chargers; sump pumps; chains; Sears 3 hp air compressor; jacks; Delta Shopmaster sander;
woodworking clamps; Duracraft 14in band saw; misc. sanders; misc. band saws; RYOBI router/router table
combo kit; Craftsman 10in table saw;
wheelbarrows; very large amount of small power tools - socket sets wrenches - and related items.
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT: Phillips Everflow oxygen machine; Inogen G3 Oxygo with case & batteries;
concentrator with case & batteries; CPAP machine; wheelchair; walkers and shower chair;

Inogen G4

LENA NIEMAN ESTATE
TERMS:
Cash or check with proper ID; no credit cards; Lunch by Aplington Amvets Post 102; will be running 2
rings; pictures on website; announcements take precedence over any printed items; Note - many items were
purchased new and never used.
AUCTIONEERS: Wayne and Mark Arends | 319-240-2931 | arendsauctions.com.

